Internet technology has changed the factors that have hitherto prevented smaller organisations from adopting e-commerce. This is important, as the majority of the participants in the supply chain are smaller enterprises. However, evidence suggests that these 
INTRODUCTION

Internet technology is relatively inexpensive, is
based on open standards and is supported by numerous applications, which can be configured to cost effectively process small transaction volumes and accommodate changes in users with ease /l/. It is also a public network, which unlike e-commerce applications 
THE CAUSES OF FAILURE
Business models
In the short-term the basis of a successful transaction is the simple economic principle that a profit is generated when a product or service is sold. However, long-term financial viability requires that the number of transactions undertaken is sufficient to reduce the fixed and variable costs to a level that will result in a sustainable market price. These basic economic principles seem unlikely to fundamentally change yet organisations appear to ignore them when developing an e-capability. Explanations for this have been provided /1.1 / and ere attributable to the need for scale; two have direct operational implications.
Revenue growth
Frequently used as a measure of success rather than 
Niclie strategies
Careful product positioning or the adoption of niche marketing strategies can help build credibility in a chosen market whilst minimising competitive threats.
Avoiding 'customer solution' strategies also improves operational focus /12/ and process efficiency. Pursuance of such strategies also reduces the likelihood of problems arising from the reduced fit that occurs when reach strategies are used /12/. However, carried to extremes the volumes that result can be insufficient to sustain overheads, which rarely shrink sufficiently to compensate for the reduced revenues /11/.
Competitive advantage
In the contemporary business environment, meeting quality requirements no longer represents a sustainable Unfortunately, a common mistake is to view the Internet as a homogenous market space, a misconception that can hinder the identification of competitive priorities /12/ that can help differentiate a service offering.
The benefits of e-commerce
An important distinction must be made between those benefits bestowed on the customer and those accrued by the company as CA is derived from both. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
From the preceding analysis the operational issues thus far identified as being factors that contribute to the successful adoption of Internet technology in general and manufacturing industry in particular are:
1. Recognising that adopting Internet technology as a tactical rather than a strategic issue is unlikely to bring about the business model changes that are necessary to realise the benefits of e-commerce. 6. Recognising that the ability of an organisation to differentiate itself on the basis of its service offering is facilitated by an operational capability that can deliver a consistent and reliable service, which can be customised to the customers needs.
7. Recognising that the creation of an operational capability to facilitate a differentiating service stems from an understanding of how the benefits bestowed on the customer and the organisation are translated into sustainable competitive advantage.
